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“Don't count the days, make the days count.”
Muhammad Ali

TOUCHING LIVES OF 24,95,481 PEOPLE THROUGH 
404 NGO PARTNERS COVERING 
682 LOCATIONS ACROSS INDIA  

ANTI TOBACCO CAMPAIGN THROUGH THE MONTH OF MAY
FACTS
• Tobacco kills 10 lakh Indians every year.
• More than 50 lakh children in India are addicted to tobacco.
• In Delhi alone there are 30 lakh tobacco users.

Running a month long drive anti tobacco, Max India Foundation 
conducted a plethora of activities during the month of May. 
From health outreach in semi urban areas, to media outreach 
and strategic partnership with law enforcement agencies, MIF 
took various steps to ensure that the voice against tobacco is 
heard across the country.
 
In partnership with Delhi Police and Sambandh Health 
Foundation MIF is running a campaign to save the future 
generations of Delhi. There are more than 5 million children in 
India who are addicted to tobacco. This is due to the easy 
availability of tobacco products and the lack of enforcement of 
The Cigarettes & Other Tobacco Products Act, 2003 (COTPA) in 
and around schools and in public places. The current campaign 
seeks to remedy this situation in Delhi to ensure the COTPA law 
and make Delhi into a healthier capital. The campaign was 
launched in a press conference on 28 May in presence of Special 
Commissioner (Law & Order) Delhi Police, Mr. P Kamaraj and Dr. 
Harit Chaturvedi, Chairman – Cancer Care, Director & Chief 
Consultant - Surgical Oncology, Max Healthcare.

In addition, MIF conducted special health and awareness camps 
focused on the perils of tobacco which featured a film show and 
puppet shows on the theme of tobacco. A vigorous social media 
campaign on Facebook and twitter was also run with the help of 
Max Group in order to reach the digital savvy audience. MIF CEO, 
Ms. Mohini Daljeet Singh was interviewed on two of All India 

Radio stations – AIR FM Rainbow and AIR Indraprastha, on the 
topic related to tobacco – which helped in reaching out to 
millions of people across the country. To mark the World No 
Tobacco Day on 31 May, a TV campaign supported  by Max 
Healthcare was run on India Today TV.

A special townhall for Max Group employees was also organized 
on 27 May which featured a talk by Dr. Harit Chaturvedi, 
Chairman Max Oncology, along with a film and puppet show on 
anti tobacco. The event was graced by Mohit Talwar, Managing 
Director of Max Financial Services and Max India and Jatin 
Khanna, CFO, Max India Limited among others. The entire 
campaign reached out to more than 7,00,000 people across the 
country.



Max India Foundation partners with ASSOCHAM as knowledge 
partner at Conference on “Health security for All”

GLIMPSES OF ANTI TOBACCO CAMPAIGN

Max India Foundation partnered with Assocham for a conference 
on Health Security for ALL held on 26 May, 2016 in New Delhi. 

The knowledge report on ‘Health Security for All’ which was 
produced by Max India Foundation was released on the occasion. 
Besides presenting to the audience, the report has been 
distributed to various ministries and other stakeholders.

Mrs. Mohini Daljeet Singh, CEO, Max India Foundation addressed 
the gathering as the Keynote speaker while, Priya Gilble, Head of 
Health Risk Management, Max Bupa spoke during the technical 
session.
 
The conference was attended by experts from across the Health 
care horizon, including representatives from the Government, 
Corporate, Hospitals, Health Insurance, NABH and NABL.

Unveiling of the COTPA booklet at the Press Conference with  
Special Commissioner (Law & Order) Delhi Police, Mr. P Kamaraj 
and Dr. Harit Chaturvedi, Chairman – Cancer Care, Director & 
Chief Consultant - Surgical Oncology, Max Healthcare

Kicking off the anti tobacco campaign with an awareness camp
for 200 youth and women of Ssrishti , New Delhi

Anti tobacco
townhall at
Max House

Anti tobacco health awareness camp with 
Chetanalaya in Holambi Kalan



“All doctors should serve at Lifeline Express at least once in lifetime”

281 benefitted at Dhakrani health 
camp and 75 households 
educated on health & Hygeine

The Lifeline Express is an aspiration for most of the people in the 
profession of medicine. We spoke to some of the doctors from 
Max Healthcare who went on board the Lifeline Express in the 
month of April. While all the doctors recommend their colleagues 
to serve at the Lifeline Express at least once in their lifetime, 
they have different experiences to share.

Dr. Vivek Dutt, Orthopaedic surgeon, Max Hospital Saket who 
went to the Lifeline Express for the first time, shares, “It was a 
unique and humbling experience and has reaffirmed my belief 
that so much can be done when like minded people get 
together”.

Dr. Sunoor Jain, Anesthetist from Patparganj is working in Max 
Hospital since January 2009 and this was his second visit to the 
Lifeline Express. He shares an incident – “On the evening of our 
first day around 5.30 pm, the camp was visited by a kid with 
septic knee and was in a lot pain. Usually, the camp winds up by 
5.00 pm but we persuaded the local staff to stretch the time so 
that the boy does not have to go through the pain for another 15 
hours. Making sure that the boy gets his treatment on time, was 

A Multi Specialty Health camp was held at the Dhakrani 
Panchayat Ghar with Max Life Insurance and Max Super 
Specialty Hospital, Dehradun on 19 May. Dr Hirok, Dr Rashmi and 
Dr Pranshul examined and treated 281 patients at the camp. 

immensely satisfying for us serving the needy”.

Dr. Sonalika Singh, Gynaecologist from Max Hospital Saket, says, 
“Lifeline express is something that all doctors aspire to serve. 
For gynae cases we could have done more if OPD facility was 
provided and the infrastructure supported anti natal 
examination”. They mostly spread awareness on women’s 
issues.

“There is only so much one can do in terms of surgical treatment 
on board a train. It might be a good idea to space out out-patient 
clinics and operating days with a gap of about a week, during 
which time arrangements can be done in terms of deciding 
anaesthesia, surgical implants and equipments and need for 
additional personnel. The facilities on the train were grossly 
underutilised in terms of Paediatric Orthopaedic care”, adds Dr. 
Vivek.

Max India Foundation is proud to be associated with Lifeline 
Express which is an exceptional train with a unique concept of 
hospital on wheels in India.  We encourage all doctors of Max 
Healthcare to extend their service whenever needed.

 
On May 20, a team of 20 Max Life Insurance employees and agent advisors volunteered to visit 75 houses at Dhakrani village and 
educated them about waste management, cleanliness, hygiene and financial literacy.



To help treat an underprivileged child you may contribute to MIF by cheque/payment gateway on www.maxindiafoundation.org. 
Tax exemption is given under 80G. 

Visit our website www.maxindiafoundation.org or contact us at +91 11 4259 8000 extn135
Follow us on twitter @maxindiafndn & Facebook maxindiafoundation

Mohini Daljeet Singh, CEO, Max India Foundation 
received an award for "Excellent Social Accomplishments" 
by ‘Samast Bharat’. The award was given away by His 
Holiness Dalai Lama at Dharamsala on 20 May. 

In the words of HH Dalai Lama, “Without discriminating between 
rich and the poor, Mohini has selflessly served people in the field 
of healthcare. Max India Foundation’s contribution towards the 
welfare of mankind is priceless and I hope that the role of MIF in 
the service towards humanity will continue in the future”.

AWARD FOR EXCELLENT SOCIAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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Meet Ahmed, from “Aangan”, a day care centre by  Jamghat, 
situated at Jama Masjid. An extremely shy boy with a 
difficult childhood, never spoke to anyone. A very lonely and 
withdrawn child went through psychiatric help at Max 
Healthcare, Patparganj.

After a gap of five years when our representative went on 
her regular visit, she was totally elated when Ahmed spoke 
to her for the first time. They had a chat for a few minutes 
when she could figure out his best attempt to be a part of 
the group.

Max India Foundation has been supporting Aangan centre 
of Jamghat since its inception in 2008. It is a program where 
street children get an environment with basic amenities 
and healthcare, where they can feel safe while also 
receiving formal and non-formal education.373
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